Abstract Little is known about the behavioural mechanisms facilitating kin-preferential communal breeding in wild house mice (Mus domesticus). We evaluated the effect of kinship and male availability on aggression, social structure and reproductive skew in groups of female mice freely interacting and reproducing in seminatural indoor enclosures. Triplets of either sisters or nonsisters were established in enclosures provided with either one or three littermate males, which were unrelated and unfamiliar to the females. Sisters were more spatially associated and less aggressive than non-sisters, leading to higher incidences of communal breeding and reproduction. This is in agreement with theoretical considerations on kin selection in house mice. Reproductive success was highly skewed in favour of dominant females due to subordinate infertility or complete loss of first litters, which might have been caused by dominant females. In spite of this, subordinates only rarely dispersed from the enclosures, suggesting that perceived dispersal risk generally outweighed relatively reduced reproductive potentials. Aggression levels among females were significantly higher when one male was available, compared to when three males were available. We suggest that this might result from higher female-female competition for mates, due to the risk of missing fertilisation when synchronously oestrous females encounter limited numbers of males in a deme. Our results indicate that, first, communal nursing in house mice might have evolved to 'make the best out of a bad job' rather than to enhance offspring fitness; and, second, that female-female matecompetition might play an important role in shaping female social structure in this polygynous mammal.
Introduction
Communal breeding is a rare phenomenon in mammals (Hayes 2000) , but has been observed regularly in commensal wild house mice (Mus domesticus) under laboratory conditions (Wilkinson and Baker 1988; Manning et al. 1992 Manning et al. , 1995 König 1994b; Dobson et al. 2000; Dobson and Baudoin 2002) , in semi-natural enclosures (Wilkinson and Baker 1988; Manning et al. 1992 Manning et al. , 1995 König 1994b; Dobson et al. 2000; Dobson and Baudoin 2002) , and occasionally in feral populations (Wilkinson and Baker 1988; Manning et al. 1992; Drickamer, personal communication) . Commensal house mice often live in demes characterised by territorial defence polygyny (Lidicker 1976; Bronson 1979; Butler 1980; van Zegeren 1980; Singleton and Hay 1983; Wolff 1985; Gerlach 1990) . Typically, demes consist of a territorial male, few or no subordinate males and several breeding, as well as non-breeding, females (Reimer and Petras 1967; Bronson 1979) .
Within such demes, related females breed communally more often and more successfully than unrelated ones (Wilkinson and Baker 1988; Manning et al. 1992 Manning et al. , 1995 König 1994b; Dobson et al. 2000; Dobson and Baudoin 2002) . This is generally understood to reflect kin selection: while cooperative breeding would enhance individual female fitness due to synergistic effects on pup survival and development (König 1994a (König , 1994b , there is a high risk of deceptive behaviour leaving a female to invest in potentially unrelated offspring. Devaluation of deception costs due to inclusive fitness benefits when mothers are kin are then seen as allowing for the evolu-tion of communal breeding in some species (Hayes 2000) , including the house mouse.
Relationships within communal nests have been observed to be heavily skewed in terms of dominance and reproductive success in Apodemus sylvaticus (Gerlach and Bartmann 2002) , and are not always egalitarian in wild house mice either (B. König, personal communication) . Hence, it is not clear whether communal nursing of pups actually represents a mutualistic relationship, or whether one of the mothers actually benefits at the expense of the other(s).
Neither the behavioural mechanisms that facilitate communal breeding of kin in contrast to non-kin, nor the behavioural causes of reproductive skew among cooperating females, have been investigated to date. Therefore, we conducted detailed observations of behavioural development before and during communal nesting in groups of female house mice freely interacting and reproducing in semi-natural enclosures.
We compared social relationships and reproductive activities in groups of littermate females versus groups of unrelated and unfamiliar females, to investigate the effect of kinship. These female categories differ concomitantly in genetic relatedness and familiarity, i.e. we did not intend to separate genetic and familiarity effects on cooperative behaviour. However, full-sisters and unfamiliar non-sisters represent the most common female social categories that a maturing female will encounter in a natural house mouse deme (cf. Lidicker 1976; van Zegeren 1980; Gerlach 1990 Gerlach , 1996 Gerlach , 1998 . We expected, therefore, that comparing these two categories would maximise our opportunity to observe evolved kin-differential behaviour, regardless of the proximate cause.
We also compared female agonistic relationships with either three or only one male available, assuming this to have profound consequences for female-female matecompetition. Indeed, in a preliminary experiment (Rusu and Krackow, unpublished data) we found that female aggression was significantly increased when the number of males available was experimentally decreased. Reproductive competition between females might indeed depend on male availability, although house mice are generally considered polygynous (Reimer and Petras 1967; Lidicker 1976; Pennycuik et al. 1986; Hurst 1987) and the potential for female-female competition might therefore be expected to be low. That is because it is wellknown that females choose their mates according, for example, to their dominance status (Hayashi 1990; Drickamer 1992) , or their genotypic quality, e.g. regarding MHC complement (Yamazaki et al. 1976) or t-haplotype (Lenington and Egid 1989) . Moreover, females mated to preferred males produce more litters than females mated to non-preferred males, and the offspring from females mated with the preferred males showed enhanced social and reproductive performance (Drickamer et al. 2000) . Hence, females in demes might compete for access to preferred males. Assuming that limitation of mating opportunity would strongly increase female-female competition, we expected female agonistic levels to differ with the number of males available in the enclosures, and also that this might have effects on social structure and/or communal breeding success.
Consequently, we evaluated the effects of kinship and male availability on aggression level, social structure and reproductive skew in groups of female house mice freely interacting and reproducing in semi-natural enclosures, to understand the development and determination of female reproductive alliance formation.
Methods

Animals and husbandry
Experimental animals (M. domesticus, 2n=24 chromosomes) were from litters of randomly bred, wild-caught to third-generation laboratory-outbred house mice, originating from three geographically separated wild populations in the vicinity of Zürich, Switzerland. Mice were kept in perspex Macrolon-cages (26.5 4215 cm) under standard laboratory conditions (12:12 h light:dark cycle, lights on at 0600 hours, 22€1C, 50-60% relative humidity). Pups were weaned at 21 days of age and placed into cages with same-sex littermates.
Enclosures and dispersal apparatus
Six enclosures (24 m, 60 cm sheet metal walls) were set up in an animal room subject to standard conditions, as above. Enclosures were filled with standard animal bedding and provided ad lib with food and water at four locations, with ten nest boxes, and compartmented by six 30-cm PVC-barriers (Fig. 1) . When used more than once, enclosures and any devices were thoroughly cleaned with detergent and abundantly rinsed with water, and all bedding, food and water were replaced.
Each enclosure was fitted with a dispersal device that consisted of a water basin (804030 cm, water level about 10 cm) connected by PVC tubes (5 cm diameter) to a hole in the enclosure and, at the opposite end, to a refuge laboratory cage. The cage contained food and water and thus allowed dispersers to stay (Fig. 1) . Two triggerable devices automatically recorded time and the identity of Fig. 1 Semi-natural enclosures were fenced using metal sheet walls (240.6 m), subdivided by PVC-barriers (30 cm in height) and provided with four feeding stations and 10 nest boxes. A closeable PVC-tube (5 cm diameter) led to a water basin (10 cm water level) with a refuge cage containing water and food pellets. At tube entries, animals were recorded with transponder readers (bold bars) mice entering the connecting tube and refuge cage, by reading the transponders of the tagged mice (Fig. 1) . Similar dispersal devices have successfully been used to study emigration in house mice (Gerlach 1990 (Gerlach , 1996 Krackow 2003) , and have recently been shown to accurately reflect natural dispersal behaviour (Nelson et al. 2002) . Animals were considered dispersers if they remained in the dispersal cage for at least 24 h (i.e. at least one further night) without returning to the enclosure, when they were removed from the dispersal cage (i.e. from the experiment).
Experimental procedure
The experimental female triplets were either from one litter, i.e. females were littermate full-sisters (no litter provided more than one triplet), or were derived from three different breeding pairs, i.e., they were unfamiliar and unrelated. Males in each trial were always from different families than the females in the same trial and no litter yielded males to more than one trial. In a 22 factorial design, seven groups of three familiar full-sisters and seven groups of three unfamiliar, unrelated females were established, together with either one male (three sister groups and three non-sister groups) or three brothers (four sister groups and four non-sister groups). Since dominant male house mice show a low degree of tolerance towards same-sex subordinates, especially if they are unfamiliar (Reimer and Petras 1967; Lidicker 1976) , we used littermate brothers to avoid fatal aggression. The males and females of each trial were simultaneously introduced into the enclosures, and they were allowed to freely interact during the whole experimental period. The day before introduction into the enclosures, animals were weighed, injected with Trovan transponders and marked with black dye (Rodol D; 1,4-phenylendiamine) for individual recognition.
For the first 2 weeks, agonistic and cohabitation data were recorded (see below). After 15 days, animals were provided with an opportunity to leave the enclosure, by connecting the dispersal apparatus (see above) for one week. During the following 5 weeks, we recorded any pregnancy and birth, noted nest position and attendance, and recorded the number of pups surviving to weaning. After termination of the experiments, females were sacrificed and dissected for uterine scars and number of embryos.
Data acquisition
Aggression
We observed the frequency of agonistic interactions during 30-min periods between 1800 and 2000 hours each day until day 15. Agonistic behaviours (attack, bite, chase, flee, approach/retreat, fight) were recorded following definitions in Mackintosh (1981) . Behavioural sequences of repeated interactions were considered single behavioural events in the analyses.
The term 'dominant' has been used to describe the status of a consistent winner following repeated agonistic interactions without a rank reversal (Drews 1993) . Binomial probabilities were calculated for deviation from equal number of wins and losses for each dyad. Relationships were judged unresolved when the binomial probability of the imbalance in dyadic wins and losses was above 5%. When we observed fewer than 0.5 agonistic interactions per hour over the whole period (13-15 half-hour observations), dyadic interactions were considered non-aggressive. Consistency of dominance order between the interacting individuals during the whole observation period was validated using the updated Elo-rating method (Albers and De Vries 2001) . A rank reversal occurred in one dyad only (see Electronic Supplementary Material). In trials I and N, two females exhibited a clear hierarchical relationship while a third female did not interact aggressively sufficiently frequently to allow for a binomial test. According to the few interactions recorded (see Electronic Supplementary Material), for dominance rank analyses that females split rank with the subordinate in trial I and with the dominant in trial N.
Spatial association
We located animals daily during their resting period at midday for the whole experiment. From these data we calculated nest-use overlap as the percentage of co-use (associations) per total number of observations. To estimate the significance of dyadic association, we calculated the probability of occurrence in each particular nest box per individual for each dyad (P1, P2) and from that, we took the sum of the products P1P2 per nest as the randomly expected probability of association (co-use of nest boxes). The one-sided binomial probability, using this expectation, for the observed or higher percentage overlap is given as a measure of dyadic association, and dyads were judged cohabiting for P<0.05.
Spatial association was calculated for the 15-day period before, and for the remaining time after, the dispersal phase, respectively. Hence, initial cohabitation measures dyadic association between nulliparous females prior to any maternal activity, while cohabitation after the dispersal phase incorporates communal breeding activity.
Reproduction
Litter size at birth was determined by counting the newly born pups at the daily inspections of nest-boxes. We assessed the number of uterine scars and embryos corresponding to each reproductive attempt by performing necropsy at the end of the experiment (Krackow 1992) , updating the litter evaluations if necessary. Pregnancy sequences were estimated from dates of birth and from developmental stage of embryos at necropsy. From these data, reproductive ranks were calculated by assigning highest ranks to the female with the largest number of weaned pups. Also, we ranked the females that did not wean pups higher the earlier they achieved pregnancy (customising necropsy assessments where appropriate), and we assigned lowest rank to females not achieving pregnancy, including dispersing ones.
Statistical analyses
The effect of kin and male availability on female agonistic behaviour, as well as their interaction, was tested by using a general linear model ANOVA with ln-transformed number of aggressive events per hour and trial as the dependent variable. Transformation to natural logarithms of the Poisson-distributed event frequencies achieved a good fit of data (Shapiro-Wilk test of residuals from raw data analysis: W=0.889, P=0.078; transformed: W=0.965, P=0.76).
Data on individual incidences (e.g. occurrence of reproductive activity in a female) were compared between kin and male-availability trials using Generalized Linear Model (GLM; SAS 1989) analysis with logit-link functions and binomial error distribution (McCullagh and Nelder 1989) . Dependency within trials was taken into account by scaling between-trial binomial variance according to Pearson's GOF statistics (Krackow and Tkadlec 2001) .
Trends with dominance rank were evaluated using the nonparametric S-statistics for monotonic trend of dependent data (Ferguson 1965 , see also Krackow 2003 . With n=14 trials and k=3 ranks, the standard normal deviate approximation (z=S/SD S ) was used for significance determination (Ferguson 1965 ). Fisher's exact probabilities are given for contingency tables involving binary characteristics of trials (e.g. double versus linear hierarchies depending on kin).
Results
Spatial association
While the number of available males did not affect female cohabitation patterns, remarkable differences occurred between sister and non-sister trials. All sisters except one dyad exhibited significant spatial association during the first 15 days of the experiment before the dispersal phase (see Electronic Supplementary Material; Fig. 2 ). By contrast, in non-sisters only six of 21 dyads associated significantly in three out of seven trials (see Electronic Supplementary Material; Fig. 2 ). Hence, in five of the seven non-sister trials, non-cohabiting females were found, while there were none among sisters trials (Fisher's exact P<0.03, n=14). Three subordinate females (one in sister and two in non-sister trials) crossed the water barrier of the dispersal device (Fig. 2) , and remained in the refuge cage during the subsequent 24 h until they were removed from the experiment. Most of the non-dispersing females visited the tube connecting the enclosure to the water basin for two to five nights during the dispersal phase, and hence they had information on the opportunity but did not disperse. Only two of the observed subordinate females were not recorded at the water basin entry.
Initially cohabiting females continued to share the nest after the dispersal phase with the exception of one dominant sister in trial E (Fig. 2) . In three trials, one dyad in each that had not shown significant association during the initial phase nested communally thereafter (Fig. 2) . Without exception, cohabiting females combined their litters within the same nest box. Non-cohabiting females used separate nest boxes for their litters in all cases. Hence, cooperative breeding patterns were highly congruent with initial cohabitation patterns. Accordingly, in the six reproductive trials of each kin group, non-sisters bred solitarily significantly more often than sisters (six out of 11 breeding non-sisters versus one out of 17 breeding sisters; GLM for the probability of breeding solitarily, kin: F 1,8 =7.33, P<0.03, male availability: F 1,8 =1.51, P>0.25, interaction: F 1,8 =2.24, P>0.17).
Aggression and dominance
The level of inter-female aggression was significantly lower in three-male trials than in one-male trials ( Fig. 3 ; F 1,10 =14.98, P<0.004), and significantly lower between sisters than non-sisters (F 1,10 =9.12, P<0.01). The interaction (F 1,10 =4.26, P<0.07) indicated that the male availability-related difference in aggression was smaller in non-sisters than in sisters (Fig. 3) .
In two trials (A, D), there was an unresolved conflict situation between two females with high levels of aggression (Fig. 2) , preventing reproduction in those trials. Four out of five complete non-sister hierarchies were linear, i.e. one female significantly dominating the two others, of which the second ranked female dominated the third (see Electronic Supplementary Material; Fig. 2 ). In contrast, in one non-sister and all four sister trails exhibiting hierarchies, one female significantly dominated the other two, between which no or symmetrical amounts of aggression occurred (see Electronic Supplementary Material; Fig. 2 ; Fisher's exact P<0.05, n=9, for the difference in dominance structure between sisters and nonsisters triadic hierarchies). Body weight rank within trials at the start of the experiments appeared to promote dominance rank (Ferguson's trend test: z=1.91, P<0.06) .
Reproductive performance
Pregnancy rates appeared to be higher among sisters than non-sisters and lower in the one-male than the three-male trials ( Fig. 2 ; GLM for the occurrence of pregnant females, kin: F 1,10 =4.41, P<0.07, male-availability: F 1,10 =6.71, P<0.03, interaction: F 1,8 =1.59, P>0.24). The male treatment effect was mainly due to the two trials with unresolved conflicts that prevented reproduction completely. Exclusion of those trials left only the kin effect being significant (F 1,10 =5.27, P<0.046).
Reproduction was clearly skewed in favour of dominant females, as dominance rank significantly affected reproductive rank (Ferguson's trend test: z=2.38, P<0.02) . Lower reproductive success in subordinates was not only due to lower fertility, because all dominant females became pregnant while five subordinates stayed infertile and three dispersed (excluding trials A and D; Fig. 2 ), but also due to reduced weaning success. Hence, all seven subordinate females that gave birth lost all young from their first litters, while all six dominant females that gave birth weaned at least part of their first litters (Fig. 2) . All females from trials not exhibiting dominance hierarchies were reproductive, and none lost their first litters.
In all four communal breeding nests containing a dominant female, first litters of subordinate females preceded first breeding attempts of the dominant, while the five non-communally breeding dominant females were always the first to reproduce ( Fig. 2; Fisher's exact P<0.01, n=9). Due to loss of first litters by subordinates, delayed dominants achieved highest reproductive ranks in all but one of the cases.
Discussion
Commensal house mouse females living in polygynous reproductive units (demes) often breed communally (König 1994b; Dobson et al. 2000; Dobson and Baudoin 2002) , and kinship is known to facilitate female-female reproductive associations Barnard 1982, 1986; Wilkinson and Baker 1988; König 1989; Manning et al. 1995; Dobson et al. 2000) . Our data show that familiar sisters cohabit significantly more often and are less aggressive towards each other than unfamiliar non-sisters before reproduction commences. As spatially associated females tended to subsequently breed communally, nonsisters bred solitarily significantly more often than sisters.
As stated earlier, our design was not intended to separate the proximate mechanism of kin discrimination, i.e. whether familiarity-dependent or genetic relatedness-dependent cues would actually translate into behavioural discrimination. However, genetically closely related females in a house mouse deme are generally familiar, and unfamiliar females will generally represent non-kin. Hence, discriminatory social behaviours between sister and non-sister groups should ultimately reflect kin selection processes.
Kin preferential cooperation
When wild house mouse females are paired experimentally, full-sisters achieve higher reproductive success than solitary females, while unrelated and unfamiliar females gain less (König 1993 (König , 1994b . When given a choice in confined enclosures, unrelated and unfamiliar females appear to breed communally more rarely then sisters (Dobson et al. 2000; Hayes 2000) . Also, field studies of feral house mice suggest that females living together are more likely to be related to one another than unrelated (Drickamer et al. 2003) . The ultimate causation for this kin-dependent effect is not fully understood but, as mentioned in the Introduction, devalued costs of potential defection due to inclusive fitness benefits among kin are thought to be causal (Hayes 2000) .
Our study suggests that defection risk does apply in house mice, as subordinate females lost their first litters, presumably due to infanticide or harassment by the dominant female. As subordinates continued to stay in the communal nest during lactation of pups of the dominant female, they might even endure further costs (which thereby benefit the dominant female) by engaging in nursing and/or other parental activities for the dominant female's pups. Thus, successfully raising the subordinate female's own pups appears to commence only at the second reproductive attempt. While we have no proof of maternal investment by the deceived female in the current experiment other than subordinate females' usage of the communal nest, other studies indicate that deceived mothers appear to stay maternally motivated and do indeed continue to invest in the other pups (B. König, personal communication). Communally breeding subor-dinate sisters may more easily accept the disadvantages of reduced offspring survival and misdirected maternal investment because the dominant female's offspring are closely related to them, while non-sisters would raise nonkin. Hence, unrelated females would be expected to compete more severely, and more strongly avoid communal nests, in line with our findings.
Reproductive skew favouring social dominance Females would increase their individual fitness if they deprived companion females in a deme of at least part of their reproductive success, a tactic well known to occur in group-living rodents, even among closely related females (Hoogland 1985) . However, the evolutionary premium would be lower in sister groups than in non-sister ones, because such behaviour would reduce the inclusive fitness component of the depriving female. Accordingly, among sisters agonistic levels were significantly lower, subordinates did not establish clear hierarchies among themselves, and three socially and reproductively egalitarian groups emerged. These groups exhibited no significant amount of aggression, the females were all reproductive, and no loss of first litters was recorded.
Dominance among females as a measure of securing reproductive success has rarely been analysed in rodents, although it is well known that female aggression strongly limits productivity under over-crowded conditions in laboratory mouse groups (Lloyd 1975; Yasukawa et al. 1985; Chovnick et al. 1987; Parmigiani et al. 1989; Palanza et al. 1996; Chapman et al. 1998) . Here, we present the first empirical evidence that body weight might determine agonistic dominance in unrelated wild house mouse females, a fact long established in males ( van Zegeren 1980) . Dominance, in turn, strongly increases reproductive success.
Though the behavioural mechanisms that translate agonistic dominance into reproductive skew could not be determined in our study, it eventually led to subordinate females staying infertile or losing all of their pups from first litters. Among female mammals, reproductive skew is frequently a consequence of subordinates being prevented from mating by the dominant females, either aggressively, as in Suricata suricatta (O'Riain et al. 2000) , or Mungos mungo (Cant et al. 2001) , or by pheromonal cues, as in Heterocephalus glaber (Faulkes et al. 1991) . In the case of incomplete control of subordinate reproduction, dominant females might perform infanticide or attacks on the offspring, though such acts are rarely observed (Cant and Johnstone 1999) . Given the high incidence of first litter loss, infanticidal behaviour of dominant females seems a plausible possibility in our study. However, dominants might risk losing their own offspring when committing infanticidal behaviour in communal nests, with pup discrimination being difficult (Cant 2000) . This risk would be reduced if subordinate reproduction preceded dominant littering, concomitantly increasing subordinates' probability of staying in the nest due to induction of maternal motivation by giving birth (Noirot 1969) . Hence, our finding that dominant females in communal nests always postpone reproduction after subordinate first littering might indicate a rather subtle behavioural endocrinological mechanism that allows dominant mothers to exploit subordinate co-breeders while avoiding impairment of their own reproduction. Clearly, further research on this topic seems highly warranted.
A cruel bind for subordinates Although the preceding argument suggests that subordinates suffer great disadvantages in terms of reproductive success, only three of them dispersed. Clearly, perceived dispersal risk must have outweighed reduced expected fitness for most subordinates. Given high mortality rates during dispersal under natural conditions, staying in a thriving deme and waiting for a reproductive opportunity is suggested as a successful strategy in house mice (Gerlach 1990) . Occasional reproduction in communal or solitary nests, as observed in our study, may further increase the dispersal threshold.
Competition for males
The level of female aggression was significantly higher with only one male available than with three males available, between sisters as well as non-sisters. This effect appeared to be more pronounced in non-sisters, and overall aggression level was lower in sisters. Here, we argue that this effect could result from female-female competition for males.
In house mice, mating behaviour involves variable numbers of copulatory sequences, each consisting of multiple intromissive mountings, of variable duration and frequency, which usually end up with ejaculation (Dewsbury 1979 ). Mating often continues over a whole night until males eventually produce a vaginal plug at final ejaculation, presumably when the 6-18 h female oestrus period is about to end. Plug formation is known to hinder further fertilisation for several hours (De Catanzaro 1991), indicating that sperm competition plays a major role in house mouse mating behaviour evolution.
In spite of the substantial temporal extent of mating sequences, fertilisation success appears not to depend on any measure of male mating efforts in wild house mice under laboratory conditions (Dewsbury 1972) . However, female mice appear to be actively promiscuous as they usually switch partners after the first ejaculation when access to multiple mates is provided in experimental settings (Eklund 1997; Rolland et al. 2003) . Moreover, females move freely across male territories and actively approach the territorial males under more natural conditions (Reimer and Petras 1967; Lidicker 1976; Wolff 1985; Pennycuik et al. 1986 ).
In the light of female promiscuous behavioural tendency and intense sperm competition, extended mating sequences would give males a competitive advantage by depositing increased amounts of sperm as well as occupying female oestrous time as a form of mate guarding (cf. Rolland et al. 2003) . Consequently, until plug formation, males might have limited potential to simultaneously engage in copulatory behaviour with additional females. Obviously, in case there were more females in oestrus than males available there would be a risk of not being fertilised, as oestrus in supernumerary females might have ended before fertile males become available. Accordingly, in laboratory mice fertility decreased with female-biased mating ratios (Krackow 1997) . Clearly, female-female competition for mates would follow in demes with three females and only one male present, given that the probability of synchronous oestrus in a male-induced oestrus cycle of several females approaches 50% (Whitten 1956 ).
If our argument on the temporal extension of mating sequences is correct, male behaviours that evolved due to male-male competition in the promiscuous house mouse mating system would ultimately cause female competition for mates.
Conclusions
Kinship decreased levels of solitary breeding and agonistic competition, and increased reproductive success, among female house mice in our semi-natural enclosures, while competition for mates increased agonistic interactions and decreased female reproductive success. This is in congruence with adaptive expectation, as deception risk in communal nests would pose lower costs on related females due to inclusive fitness advantages, and limited availability of fertile males would indeed pose a risk of infertile oestrus in house mouse demes. Clearly, striving for social dominance paid off in terms of heavily skewed reproductive success in favour of dominant females. In spite of this, subordinate females dispersed only rarely from the enclosures, which might indicate that fitness loss due to dispersal is generally higher than restricted reproductive output in a subordinate position. This leaves open the question of whether communal nursing would actually occur in nature without any serious environmental constraint on dispersal, at least among non-relatives. In the absence of studies, whether observational or experimental, that are void of severe restrictions on the reproductive options of females, the question of whether communal nursing evolved due to an enhanced fitness when compared to solitary breeding, or to 'make the best out of a bad job', should be re-addressed in future studies.
